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Details of Visit:

Author: richiewhite25
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Jun 2012 14:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Min
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Discrete high class flat in South Kensington, which is easy to find and access from the tube station.

Easy to access on busy street from either Gloucester Road or South Kensington tube stations.
Very nice room with with an ensuite bathroom with shower and music playing music to set the mood
& conversation!

The Lady:

Would it be an understatement to describe Izabel as a model?? No! In fact she would put any
catwalk model to shame!

Stunning slender, tanned and toned body, long cascading black hair, half Polish and Italian but
wonderfully fluent engaging, intelligent and raunchy English.

The Story:

This was my second foray into the delights of the divine house and as it was with Jade I was kicking
myself after as to why I had not met Izabel sooner. Izabel bounced into the room in a very fetching
black lingerie set and red ?devilish? heels.

The rather nervous hi from myself was quickly transported into a tender deep kiss (she likes a
mouth tennis match and you won't win!). She quickly jumped onto the bed to twirl and show off the
amazing bum showcased as in the photos (far better in HD!) and inquired as to why she was semi
naked and I was not! That had to change if only so she could have her lollypop! Gentle stroking and
kissing and rather clumsily on my behalf attempt to take off her bra flowed downwards to a sloppy
wet OWO BBBJ with eye contact and PSE noises.

The lollypop was very happy but I needed to taste her so we switched positions from me lying on
my back to her lying on her back! As mentioned in the descriptions on the site and above I kissed
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and licked my way down her toned and sun kissed body to her sweet and shaven haven. My retreat
down south was interspersed with kissing of her thighs and deep kissing.

Another bout of oral on my lollypop was leading to one conclusion: time to select a position! I let her
choose and fortunately it was one we both liked the most, doggy! She positioned herself in front of
the mirror so in her words she can watch me! It was a wonderful view of her strong legs and bum
however it was all too brief as I was worked up too much from the oral that I popped rather quickly!

She cleaned me up and herself and this will sound stupid but as I peered into the bathroom I
couldn?t help but think wow a great naked body! A relaxing and rejuvenating massage with funny
and engaging chat ensued there after, and she did her upmost to get a second pop out of me which
not for her want of trying and skills unfortunately time was getting the better of me.

At the end I caught a brief glimpse of Pixie in the kitchen, I hope to try for a longer glimpse in the
future! Apologies for not Introducing myself properly but to see two stunning ladies in their
underwear was too much for me!

A final recommendation from me although it is not needed: A friendly, gorgeous lively girl who is
100% focused on you having a great time as well as view! There is a simple reason as to why she
is so popular- she is that good!

Thank you Izabel and HoD. Hope to be back soon.
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